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ABSTRACT
Widespread beach erosion is threatening coastal environments making coastal en-
gineering, especially sediment transport, a rising field of interest. An improved under-
standing of sediment transport will help us to combat coastal threats such as beach
erosion, harbor siltation, submerged object scour, and coastal structure failure. In
coastal environments sediment is transported by both currents and waves. This en-
vironment is complicated because waves and currents interact in a way that does not
allow for a linear sum of their separate behaviors.
In this effort, the wave-current bottom boundary layer physics are examined with
several applied engineering models and with a more sophisticated numerical model.
The models are evaluated with the mean bed stress, a parameter used for the bot-
tom dissipation calculations in circulation models, and the peak bed stress, a pa-
rameter used for quantifying sediment transport. The numerical model, Dune, used
in these calculations is a quasi-three dimensional, non-hydrostatic numerical model.
The model resolves the relevant dynamics of wave and current boundary layers over
smooth and rough movable sand beds and includes models for the two modes of
sediment transport, bed load and suspended load ((Fredsøe et al., 1999)). Model
calculations were performed for 7 wave periods, 20 wave velocities, 10 current veloc-
ities, and 2 wave-current angles. The calculations were compared with three models
ii
currently used in engineering practice (Grant-Madsen (1994), Soulsby (1993), Styles-
Glenn (2000)).
Predictions of the mean and peak bed stress by Dune and the three wave-current
boundary layer models are generally of comparable magnitude. However, predictions
of the mean bed stress by all three engineering models diverge from Dune when the
wave velocity is greater than the current velocity.
An obliquely approaching current does not have a significant effect on the peak
bed stress, but does affect the mean bed stress under large wave forcing. Predictions
of the peak bed stress by the Grant-Madsen, and Styles-Glenn models are consistent
with the Dune simulations at large wave periods, but are larger than the Dune simu-
lations for the smaller wave periods, indicating a greater sensitivity to inertial effects
produced by the waves. These results show that there exists model divergence when
the unsteady wave forcing is larger than the mean forcing. This summer the models
will be evaluated with field observations obtained in a large-scale wave flume.
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The coast is critical to the economic well-being of the United States. One in six
jobs in the U.S. is marine related and the nation’s shorelines attract more tourists
every year than do national parks (Dalrymple, 2001). Widespread beach erosion is
threatening coastal environments making coastal engineering a rising field of interest.
Sediment transport plays a vital role in many aspects of coastal engineering. It
is an important consideration for the construction of economically viable harbors,
coastal flood defense, loss or growth of recreational beaches, and the safety of offshore
platforms and pipelines (Soulsby, 1997). An improved understanding of sediment
transport is critical for the advancement of coastal engineering. Although many
advances have been made in nearshore hydrodynamic models, sediment transport
models have lagged behind. First, hydrodynamic processes can be modeled with well-
defined governing equations, whereas the processes of micro-scale sediment suspension
and transport are less well defined. Second, simplifications to the hydrodynamic
equations, when embedded in numerical schemes, can be validated by a much larger
body of experimental observations. Progress in nearshore sediment transport has
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been limited by both a fundamental understanding of nearshore processes and the
extreme difficulty in selecting a simplified condition with which to systematically
benchmark model performance. It is important to understand sediment transport in
order to combat coastal threats such as beach erosion, harbor siltation, submerged
object scour, and coastal structure failure.
1.2 Continental Shelf Circulation Models
Not only is the coast important to U.S. economics, it is a critical area of study
all over the world. During the winter of 2002-2003, there was a multi-institution
concentrated investigative effort on the Adriatic Sea. The focus of the cooperative
EuroSTRATAFORM experiment is to improve our ability to understand and sim-
ulate the physical processes that deliver sediment to the marine environment and
generate stratigraphic signatures (Sherwood, 2004). A motivation for studying the
Adriatic Sea is the shape of Holocene deposits and the separation between the sources
of sediment supply and regions of long term sediment deposition (Sherwood, 2004).
In this project, the Adriatic Sea circulation is predicted by Warner, et al. (2003)
with the Regional Ocean Model System (ROMS) the Regional Ocean Model Sys-
tem (ROMS). ROMS is a three-dimensional, free surface, terrain following numerical
model. It employs the Generic Length Scale (GLS) approach, as proposed by Umlauf
and Buchard (2003), along with one of several known turbulence closure models. The
GLS approach is a two-equation model; one equation for turbulence kinetic energy




































c1P + c3B − c2εFwall
)
(1.2)
respectively, where σ is the turbulence Schmidt number, P is production by shear, B
is production by buoyancy, ε is dissipation, and c1, c2 and c3 are coefficients selected
to be consistent with von Karman’s constant and with experimental observations for
decaying homogeneous, isotropic turbulence (Wilcox, 1998). Many closures can be
used with the GLS method, including k-kl, k-ε, k-ω, and the generic model (Umlauf
et al., 2002). Further information about the performance of each of these schemes
within the GLS method can be obtained from Warner et al. (2003).
ROMS and other large scale circulation models have had only limited success
in the prediction of sediment transport. A difficulty with using circulation models
for sediment transport modeling is scaling. For the EuroSTRATAFORM project,
the horizontal grid cells are about 4-km while the nearbed vertical grid cells are
about 0.1-m with 20 vertical grid levels (Warner et al., 2003). A lack of computer
power limits the ability for most to resolve fine scale processes within large scale
models. Continental shelf circulation models rely on subgrid parameters of the bottom
boundary layer dynamics for estimates of energy dissipation and sediment transport.
A solution to this challenge is a hierarchy of models that inform each other across a
range of domains and scales (Sherwood, 2004).
1.3 Wave-Current Boundary Layer Models
In a coastal environment the transport of sediment is induced by both waves and
currents. Although the effects of waves and currents, separately, are understood,
their combined effects are complicated. Their combined behavior is not simply a
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Figure 1.1: Schematic diagram of non-linear interaction of wave and current bed
shear-stresses. (Soulsby, 1997)
linear sum of their separate behaviors. The non-linear interaction between the wave
and current boundary layers causes the resultant bed shear-stresses to be greater than
what would result from a simple addition of the wave-alone and current-alone stresses
(Figure 1.1). More than 20 theories and models have been proposed to describe this
theory. Eight of these theories have been compared by Richard Soulsby using their
predictions of mean (τmean) and maximum (τmax) bed shear-stress (Soulsby, 1997)
(Figure 1.2).
Calculations of τmean are used for the parameterization of bottom dissipation, and
τmax for the parametrization of sediment transport. Most of the time the stresses
predicted by the three models are found to differ by 30%− 40% and differences of up
to a factor of 3 occur for strongly wave-dominated conditions. Soulsby performed a
comparison of the 8 bottom boundary layer models to 61 laboratory values and 70
4
Figure 1.2: Intercomparison of eight models for prediction of mean and maximum
bed shear-stress due to waves plus a current.
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field values of τm. No one model performed the best according to all the criteria. The
four models that performed the best were Grant and Madsen (1979), Fredsøe (1984),
Huynh-Thanh and Temperville (1991), and Davies et al. (1998).
1.4 Objective
The objective of this effort is to improve our understanding of sediment trans-
port through the study of wave-current bottom boundary layer physics. In this
study a quasi-three dimensional, non-hydrostatic numerical model, Dune, is evalu-
ated and compared to three semi-analytical engineering models using mean and peak
bed shear stresses. Along with improvements in sediment transport prediction, this





Three semi-analytical bottom boundary layer models evaluated in this investiga-
tion include Madsen (1994), Soulsby (1997), and Styles and Glenn (2000). A com-
parison of all four models, including Dune, is discussed in the Results section.
2.1 Madsen Model
William D. Grant and Ole Secher Madsen originally propose an analytical theory
to describe the combined motion of waves and currents in the vicinity of a rough
bottom and the associated boundary shear stress in 1979 (Grant and Madsen, 1979).
Madsen’s 1994 model, herein M94, is based on the Grant-Madsen eddy viscosity
formulation. The dominating physical feature the Grant-Madsen model emphasizes
is the contrasting time scales of the fluid motions. Currents are essentially steady,
while surface waves are unsteady and oscillatory. As a result, the current in the region
above the wave bottom boundary layer experiences a shear stress which depends not
only on the physical bottom roughness, but also on the wave bottom boundary layer
(Grant and Madsen, 1979). The effect of the wave bottom boundary layer on the
current bottom boundary layer is parameterized with an artificial roughness which is
characterizes the wave bottom boundary layer dynamics.
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where t is the time variable, ρ is the fluid density, p is pressure (p = pc + pw), νt is
the turbulent eddy viscosity, and u is the velocity vector (u = uc + uw). In M94, the
eddy viscosity is parameterized with a piece-wise continuous formulation of
νt =κu∗rz for z < δwc (2.2)
κu∗cz for z > δwc
where u∗r is the combined wave-current shear velocity and u∗c is the current shear
velocity when inside the wave boundary layer (z < δwc), and κ von Karman’s coef-
ficient (= 0.4). The resulting mean and maximum bed stresses are determined for a
spectral decomposition of the directional wave spectrum. The matlab code for each
of the three models is given in Appendix A.
2.2 Soulsby Model
The Soulsby (1997), herein S97, model is an empirical formulation. The expression
for the mean bed shear stress is derived by optimizing 13 coefficients used for fitting
eight different models, as mentioned in an earlier section. In comparison to the
previously mentioned eight models, this approach resulted in the best fit to the data,









where τc is the current alone bed shear-stress, given by and τw is the wave alone bed

















Ū is the steady current of depth-averaged speed, fw is the wave friction factor, and Uw
is the orbital wave velocity. Soulsby obtains the maximum bed shear stress expression
using a vector addition of τmean and τw:
τmax = [(τmean + τw cosφ)




2.3 Styles and Glenn Model
The Styles-Glenn (2000), herein SG00, model is an extension of the Glenn-Grant
(1987) stratified bottom boundary layer model, which adopted the GM turbulent
closure scheme and modified the eddy viscosity to include a correction for suspended
sediment induced stratification. First, the horizontal components of the velocity (u,
v) are Reynolds averaged and separated according to their respective contributions,
u = uc + uw + u
′ (2.8)
v = vc + vw + v
′ (2.9)
where uc and vc are the current contributions, uw and vw are the wave contributions,
and u′ and v′ are the turbulent velocity fluctuations. As stated, GM (1979) suggests
a simple, two-layer eddy viscosity to close the fluid momentum equation. Soulsby
reveals this as a weakness due to the discontinuity in the eddy viscosity at the top of
the wave bottom boundary layer. To ameliorate this discontinuity, Styles and Glenn
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proposes the following three-layer eddy viscosity profile,
νt(z) = κu∗cz z2 < z (2.10)
νt(z) = κu∗cwz1 z1 < z < z2 (2.11)
νt(z) = κu∗cwz z0 < z < z1 (2.12)
where z0 is the hydrodynamic roughness, z1 is an arbitrary scale that defines the lower
boundary of the transition layer, and z2 = z1u∗cw/u∗c, which is determined by match-
ing the eddy viscosities at z = z2. The three-layers mentioned are an inner region, the
added transition region, and an outer region. The inner region is characterized by the
maximum stress as a function of the wave and current contributions. The transition
layer reflects the contribution to the stress by the combined flow while ensuring a de-
crease in turbulence transport associated with the wave. This is represented through
the constant length scale z1, rather than the linearly increasing length scale z (Styles
and Glenn, 2000). The outer region is characterized by the stress associated only
with the time-averaged current. This three-layer viscosity profile was first proposed
by Glenn [1983] and later revised by Madsen and Wikramanayake [1991].
The important values for this study, as aforementioned, are the bed shear stresses.
The bed shear stress expressions are determined using a continuous eddy viscosity




The numerical model used for this study is a variation of Dune2D. Dune2D was
developed at the Danish Technical University for the simulation of dunes in rivers.
This numerical model is now being used to resolve the relevant dynamics of wave
and current bottom boundary layers over smooth and rough movable sand beds and
includes multiple bed load and suspended load transport models. The model contains
separate modules for the flow, sediment transport, and morphology. The morphology
module is not used in this study.
3.1 Theory































































































where ρ represents density and νt is eddy viscosity. The flow is driven by a pressure
gradient which is added over the entire domain at every time step (Fredsøe et al.,
1999). In this quasi-three dimensional version of Dune, the morphology and forcing
are assumed to be uniform in the alongshore direction. The pressure gradient is arti-
ficially simulated with a combination of mean and oscillating components. The mean
pressure gradient is achieved by adding a mean slope to the momentum equation.
The mean flow over a single wave cycle at a given elevation is calculated and the
mean slope is adjusted until the mean free stream velocity is within an acceptable
tolerance to the desired flow (Natoo, 2003). The wave pressure gradient is defined
with linear wave theory (**).
Dune can implement several turbulence closure schemes, including the k−ε model,
the Reynolds stress model, and the k − ω model. According to Wilcox [1998] and
Andersen [1999], the k − ω model has proven to perform better in regions of adverse
pressure gradients. For this study, the k−ω model was employed, using the following
equation,
νt = κ/ω (3.6)
In the sediment transport module, the generated flow field is used to predict the







where c is the concentration variable, ws is the fall velocity, and εs is the sediment
diffusivity.
The most important quantity used to determine sediment transport is the shear
bed stress, τ . The Shields parameter, θ, is often used to make model comparisons
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The Shields parameter is used to directly find the bed load and indirectly solve for the
amount of suspension through the boundary condition at the bed (Andersen, 1999).
In this study models will be compared using both τ and its non-dimensional form,
θ. In the Dune simulations θmean represents the magnitude of the average bed stress
over a single wave period. θmax is the magnitude of the peak bed stress over a single
wave period. In these calculations a flat rough sand bed has been assumed. The flow
is resolved with 30 vertical and 3 horizontal grid points.
3.2 Spin up
Model calculations are performed for a single sinusoidal wave over an initial fine
time step of 10,000 measurements per wave to ensure model stability. Following
successful initialization, calculations are performed for a set of ten sinusoidal waves
over a coarser time step of 1,000 measurements per wave. Next, calculations are
performed for a combined wave and current over a time step of 100 measurements




Model simulations were performed for 7 periods (4 sec < T < 10 sec), 20 wave
velocities (0.05 m/s < Uo < 1.0 m/s), 10 current velocities (0.05 m/s < Uc < 0.5
m/s) and 2 wave-current angles (φwc = 0 and 45
o ). Following model spin up, the
mean and root-mean-square horizontal velocities in both the x and y directions are
calculated at every vertical cell.
Figure 4.1 shows the resultant of the predicted mean flow for two peak periods
and two resultant mean currents at a wave-current angle of 0o. Each of the four
cases reveals an increasing sensitivity of the mean velocity profile to increasing wave











where δwbbl is the wave bottom boundary layer thickness (discussed later in this sec-
tion), u∗c is the wave-current combined friction velocity, u∗c is the current friction
velocity and zo is the bottom roughness (
2d50
30
). A well defined log layer is present
when the mean flow is large and wave forcing is small. However, it is more difficult to
identify with small mean currents. With an increased peak period, the mean flow de-
creases marginally. There is also less sensitivity to the wave bottom boundary layer,
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Figure 4.1: Predictions of the vertically varying resultant of the mean flow for peak
periods of 5 seconds (upper panels) and 10 seconds (lower panels) and mean currents
of 0.05 m/s (left panels) and 0.5 m/s (right panels). The wave-current angle, φwc, is
0o. The colored lines represent the mean profiles for orbital wave velocities from 0.05
m/s (blue) to 1.0 m/s (red) in increments of 0.1 m/s. Predictions of the apparent
bottom roughness, zoa, by the M94 model are given with .
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as there is less variation between the extreme wave velocities. The zoa predictions by
M94 show negligible variation with an increased peak period.
Figure 4.2 shows the resultant of the predicted mean flow for two peak periods
and two resultant mean currents at a wave-current angle of 45o. When the mean flow
obliquely approaches the wave field, the resultant mean velocity shows less sensitivity
to the wave bottom boundary layer. At small orbital wave velocities (blue lines on
Figures 4.1 and 4.2) the mean flow shows no sensitivity to the wave-current angle.
The zoa predictions are slightly lower with obliquely approaching flows.
Figure 4.3 shows predictions of vertical variations in the mean angle with a free
stream wave-current approach angle, φwc of 45
o. At large mean currents the wave-
current angle asymptotes to 45o at the upper boundary. However, at a mean current of
0.05 m/s with large orbital wave forcing, the model domain prohibits φ from reaching
the anticipated 45o. All four simulations show predictions of φ exceeding 45o in the
velocity overshoot region indicating a modification of the mean current in response
to inertial effects introduced by the wave bottom boundary layer. Close to the bed
the angle decreases.
Overall, the sensitivity of the mean flow to the wave bottom boundary layer
decreases with both increasing peak period and the introduction of a wave-current
angle. The M94 zoa predictions are mildly sensitive to the change in angle and the
change in period. However, at low mean current (0.05 m/s) predictions of zoa are an
order of magnitude larger than the predictions at large mean currents (0.5 m/s).
The mean characteristics of Dune and the three wave-current bottom boundary
layer models are evaluated with mean bed stress as non-dimensionalized with the
16
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Figure 4.2: Predictions of the vertically varying resultant of the mean flow for peak
periods of 5 seconds (upper panels) and 10 seconds (lower panels) and resultant free
stream mean velocities of 0.05 m/s (left panels) and 0.50 m/s (right panels). The φwc
is 45o The colored lines represent the mean profiles for orbital wave velocities from
0.05 m/s (blue) to 1.0 m/s (red) in increments of 0.1 m/s. Predictions of the apparent
bottom roughness, zoa, by M94 model are given with 
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Figure 4.3: Predictions of the resultant wave-current angle for an obliquely approach-
ing mean flow of φwc = 45
◦. φwc represents the angle of approach between the current
and wave flows. The colored lines represent the mean profiles for orbital wave veloc-
ities from 0.05 m/s (blue) to 1.0 m/s (red) in increments of 0.05 m/s.
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The mean Shields parameter, θmean, is calculated with the instantaneous bed stress
over a wave period.
Figure 4.4 shows the predictions of mean bed stress over a range of wave and mean
current conditions. The mean Shields parameter is also predicted with the Madsen
(M94), Soulsby (S97), and Styles and Glenn (SG00) wave bottom boundary layer
models. All models show an increase in θmean with increasing Uo and Uc. As the wave
period increases from 5 to 10 seconds, there is a 30% to 50% increase in the mean bed
stress for relatively large mean current velocities (Uc values greater than 0.3 m/s).
This trend is also evident in the M94 and SG00 models. However, the S97 model
is relatively insensitive to wave period. The S97 model is also relatively insensitive
to orbital wave velocities greater than 0.3 m/s. The M94 and SG00 models show
consistent trends with the Dune simulations. Both models are more consistent with
the Dune simulations at smaller wave periods.
Figure 4.5 shows the equivalent predictions of Figure 4.4, however, using a wave-
current angle of 45o. All four models show negligible sensitivity to the wave-current
angle.
Figure 4.6 shows a further evaluation of the mean Shields parameter for the range
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Figure 4.4: The mean Shields parameter as a function of orbital wave velocity and
mean current velocity for a wave period of 5 seconds (left panels) and 10 seconds
(right panels). Results are shown for Dune (a-b); M94 (c-d); S97 (e-f); SG00 (g-h).
The white lines in each panel show the contours of θmean as predicted by Dune. The
black lines indicate the model results for each of the three wave bottom boundary
layer models. The wave current angle is 0o.
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Figure 4.5: The mean Shields parameter as a function of orbital wave velocity and
mean current velocity for a wave period of 5 seconds (left panels) and 10 seconds
(right panels). Results are shown for Dune (a-b); M94 (c-d); S97 (e-f); SG00 (g-h).
The white lines in each panel show the contours of θmean as predicted by Dune. The
black lines indicate the model results for each of the three wave bottom boundary
layer models. The wave current angle is 45o.
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Figure 4.6: Inter-model comparisons of the predicted mean Shields parameter by
Dune (–), M94 (•), Soulsby(×), and Styles and Glenn (+) models for peak periods of
5 seconds (upper panels) and 10 seconds (lower panels), wave-current angles φwc of
0o (left panels) and 45o (right panels), and mean currents, Uc, of 0.10 m/s (red) and
0.50 m/s (blue).
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At small wave periods and small mean currents all the models predict low values
of the mean Shields parameter which are not sensitive to the wave bottom boundary
layer. The models diverge from the Dune predictions at the larger wave period for
non-dimensional bed orbital excursions. Predictions of S97 and SG00 asymptote at
orbital excursion velocities greater than 1300. Whereas, predictions by the Dune
model and M94 (to a lesser extent) continue to increase.
Figure 4.7 shows the root-mean-square horizontal velocity, Urms for two peak
periods and two mean currents at a wave-current angle of 0o. Each of the fours
cases reveals an increase in free stream Urms with increasing wave velocities. The
Dune overshoot region increases with increasing orbital wave velocities and decreasing
peak periods. Furthermore, the velocity overshoot is not effected by the change in
mean current. Both M94 and Dune show an increase in wave bottom boundary layer
thickness, δwbbl, and the apparent bottom roughness, zoa. Predictions by M94 of δwbbl
and zoa are given by















respectively, where U∗wc is the wave-current combined friction velocity, wr is the
angular wave frequency, U∗c is the current friction velocity and zo is the bottom
roughness (2d50
30
). The M94 predictions of the wave bottom boundary thickness, δwbbl,
generally occur near the zero-gradient elevation of the Dune simulations. However,
Dune shows a greater sensitivity to wave periods. As expected, the M94 predictions of
zoa show a significant sensitivity to the mean current. For small mean currents (0.05
23
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Figure 4.7: Predictions of the root-mean-square horizontal velocity for peak periods
of 5 seconds (upper panels) and 10 seconds (lower panels) and mean currents, Uc,
of 0.05 m/s (left panels) and 0.5 m/s (right panels). M94 predictions of apparent
bottom roughness, zoa, and wave bottom boundary layer thickness, δwbbl, are given
with  and , respectively. The colored lines represent the mean profiles for orbital
wave velocities from 0.05 m/s (blue) to 1.0 m/s (red) in increments of 0.05 m/s. The
wave-current angle, φwc, is 0
o.
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m/s) zoa is of order the wave bottom boundary layer, but for large mean currents (0.5
m/s) the effects of the wave bottom boundary layer is small.
Figure 4.8 The results shown by 4.8 duplicate those shown by 4.7, therefore there
is no effect by an obliquely approaching wave-current angle (45o) on the wave bottom
boundary layer physics.
Figure 4.9 shows predictions of maximum bed stress, θmax over a range of wave
and mean current conditions. The maximum Shields parameter is also predicted with
M94, S97 and Styles and Glenn (SG00). All models show an increase in θmax with
increasing Uo and Uc. As the wave period increases from 5 to 10 seconds, there is a
30% to 50% increase in the mean bed stress for relatively large orbital wave velocities
(Uo values greater than 0.5 m/s). This trend is evident for all four models. M94
and SG00 show consistent trends with the Dune simulations. The two models are
most consistent with Dune at higher wave periods (10 seconds) and higher current
velocities (Uc greater than 0.3 m/s). With other conditions, Dune predicts a higher
values of θmax. S97 is most consistent with Dune at lower wave periods (5 seconds)
and lower wave velocities (Uo less than 0.5 m/s).
Figure 4.10 shows the equivalent predictions of Figure 4.9, however, using a wave-
current angle of 45o. All four models show negligible sensitivity to the wave-current
angle.
Figure 4.11 shows a further evaluation of the mean Shields parameter for a range
of non-dimensionalized bed excursion. M94 and SG00 predictions of maximum bed
stress, θmax, are consistent with the Dune simulations at large wave periods, but are
larger than the Dune simulations for the smaller wave periods, indicating a greater
25
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Figure 4.8: Predictions of the root-mean-square horizontal velocity for peak periods
of 5 seconds (upper panels) and 10 seconds (lower panels) and mean currents, Uc,
of 0.05 m/s (left panels) and 0.5 m/s (right panels). M94 predictions of apparent
bottom roughness, zoa, and wave bottom boundary layer thickness, δwbbl, are given
with  and . The colored lines represent the mean profiles for orbital wave velocities
from 0.05 m/s (blue) to 1.0 m/s (red) in increments of 0.05 m/s. The wave-current
angle, φwc, is 45
o.
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Figure 4.9: The maximum Shields parameter as a function of orbital wave velocity
and current velocity for a wave period of 5 seconds (left panels) and 10 seconds (right
panels). Results are shown for Dune (a-b); M94 (c-d); S97 (e-f); SG00 (g-h). The
white lines in each panel show the contours of θmean as predicted by Dune. The black
lines indicate the model results for each of the three wave bottom boundary layer
models. The wave current angle is 0o.
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Figure 4.10: The maximum Shields parameter as a function of orbital wave velocity
and current velocity for a wave period of 5 seconds (left panels) and 10 seconds (right
panels). Results are shown for Dune (a-b); M94 (c-d); S97 (e-f); SG00 (g-h). The
white lines in each panel show the contours of θmean as predicted by Dune. The black
lines indicate the model results for each of the three wave bottom boundary layer
models. The wave current angle is 45o.
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Figure 4.11: Inter-model comparisons of the predicted maximum Shields parameter
by Dune (–), M94 (•), Soulsby (×), and Styles and Glenn (+) models for peak periods
of 5 seconds (upper panel) and 10 seconds (lower panels), wave-current angles, φwc,
of 0o (left panels) and 45o (right panels), and mean currents, Uc, of 0.10 m/s (red)
and 0.50 m/s (blue).
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sensitivity to inertial effects produced by the waves. In all cases, the Soulsby model




Model simulations of combined flow bottom boundary layers have been performed
with a quasi-three dimensional bottom boundary layer model, Dune, for a range of
wave and mean forcing conditions. Model performance has been examined for both
the non-dimensional mean and peak bed stresses and compared against three wave-
current bottom boundary layer models.
Predictions of the mean and maximum bed stress by Dune and the more simple
bottom boundary layer models are generally of comparable magnitude. However,
predictions of the mean bed stress by all three bottom boundary layer models diverge
from Dune when Uo is greater than Uc. While an obliquely approaching current does
not have a significant effect on the peak bed stress, the effect is more pronounced on
the mean bed stress under large wave forcing. Predictions of the maximum bed stress
by M94 and SG00 are consistent with the Dune simulations at large wave periods,
but are larger than the Dune simulations for the smaller wave periods, indicating
a greater sensitivity to inertial effects produced by the waves. In all cases the S97
model predicts a significantly lower maximum bed stress.
These findings do not suggest a best model, but instead reveal differences and





function m = m94( ubr, wr, ucr, zr, phiwc, kN, iverbose )
% M94 - Grant-Madsen model from Madsen(1994)
% function m = m94( ubr, wr, ucr, zr, phiwc, kN, iverbose )
%
% Input:
% ubr = rep. wave-orbital velocity amplitude outside wbl [m/s]
% wr = rep. angular wave frequency = 2pi/T [rad/s]
% ucr = current velocity at height zr [m/s]
% zr = reference height for current velocity [m]
% phiwc = angle between currents and waves at zr (radians)
% kN = bottom roughness height (e.q. Nikuradse k) [m]
% iverbose = switch; when 1, extra output
% Returned in structure m:
32
% m.ustrc = current friction velocity u*c [m/s]
% m.ustrr = w-c combined friction velocity u*r [m/s]
% m.ustrwm = wave max. friction velocity u*wm [m/s]
% m.dwc = wave boundary layer thickness [m]
% m.fwc = wave friction factor [ ]
% m.zoa = apparent bottom roughness [m]
%
% Chris Sherwood, USGS




















% ...some data checks
if( wr <= 0. ),




if( ubr < 0. ),




if( kN < 0. ),




if( (zr<zoa || zr<0.05) && iverbose==1),



































fwci(1) = fwc94( Cmu(1), (Cmu(1)*ubr/(kN*wr)) ); %Eqn. 32 or 33
ustrwm2(1)= 0.5*fwci(1)*ubr*ubr; %Eqn. 29
ustrr2(1) = Cmu(1)*ustrwm2(1); %Eqn. 26
ustrr = sqrt( ustrr2(1) );
dwci(1) = kN;










Cmu(i) = sqrt(1.+2.*rmu(i)*cosphiwc+rmu(i)*rmu(i));%Eqn 27
fwci(i) = fwc94( Cmu(i), (Cmu(i)*ubr/(kN*wr)) ); %Eqn. 32 or 33
ustrwm2(i)= 0.5*fwci(i)*ubr*ubr; %Eqn. 29
ustrr2(i) = Cmu(i)*ustrwm2(i); %Eqn. 26
ustrr = sqrt( ustrr2(i) );
dwci(i) = kN;
if ((Cmu(1)*ubr/(kN*wr))>= 8.), dwci(i)= 2.*vk*ustrr/wr; end %Eqn.36
lnzr = log( zr/dwci(i) );
lndw = log( dwci(i)/zo );
lnln = lnzr/lndw;
bigsqr = (-1.+sqrt(1+ ((4.*vk*lndw)/(lnzr*lnzr))*ucr/ustrr ));
ustrci(i) = 0.5*ustrr*lnln*bigsqr; %Eqn. 38
diffw = abs( (fwci(i)-fwci(i-1))/fwci(i) );
if(diffw < 0.0005), break, end
nit = nit+1;
end
ustrwm = sqrt( ustrwm2(nit) );
ustrc = ustrci(nit);
ustrr = sqrt( ustrr2(nit) );



















function fwc = fwc94( cmu, cukw )
% FWC94 - Wave-current friction factor
% Equations 32 and 33 in Madsen, 1994
fwc = .00999; %meaningless (small) return value
if( cukw <= 0. ),




if( cukw < 0.2 ),
fwc = exp( 7.02*0.2^(-0.078) - 8.82 );
fprintf(1,’WARNING: cukw very small in fwc94: %9.4f/n’,cukw)
end
if( (cukw >= 0.2) && (cukw <= 100.) ),
fwc = cmu*exp( 7.02*cukw^(-0.078)-8.82 );
elseif( (cukw > 100.) && (cukw <= 10000.) ),
fwc = cmu*exp( 5.61*cukw^(-0.109)-7.30 );
elseif( cukw > 10000.),
fwc = cmu*exp( 5.61*10000.^(-0.109)-7.30 );
else
fprintf(1,’WARNING: cukw very large in fwc94: % 9.4f/n’,cukw)
end
Soulsby (1997)
function m = soulsby( ubr, wr, ucr, zr, phiwc, kN, iverbose )
% SOULSBY - Wave-current model from Soulsby (1997)
% function m = soulsby( ubr, wr, ucr, zr, phiwc, kN, iverbose )
%
% Input:
% ubr = rep. wave-orbital velocity amplitude outside wbl [m/s]
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% wr = rep. angular wave frequency = 2pi/T [rad/s]
% ucr = current velocity at height zr [m/s]
% zr = reference height for current velocity [m]
% phiwc = angle between currents and waves at zr (radians)
% kN = bottom roughness height (e.q. Nikuradse k) [m]
% iverbose = switch; when 1, extra output
% Returned in structure m:
% m.ustrc = current friction velocity u*c [m/s]
% m.ustw = w-c combined friction velocity u*w [m/s]
% m.ustrwm = wave max. friction velocity u*wm [m/s]
% m.fw = wave friction factor [ ]
% m.zoa = apparent bottom roughness [m]
% Chris Sherwood, USGS























ustrc = ucr * vk / log(zr/zo);
azo = ubr/(wr*zo);
fw = 1.39*(azo)^-0.52; % Eqn 62a
tauw = 0.5*fw*ubr.^2; % Eqn 57
taum = ustrc*ustrc*...
(1+1.2*(tauw/(ustrc*ustrc+tauw)).^(3/2)); % Eqn 69






m.zoa = exp( log(zr)-ucr*vk/m.ustrc )’;
return
Styles and Glenn (2000)
function sg = sgbbl(Ub,Ab,Ur,Zr,Deg,d_median,znot_in,s,nu,eta_def,lab_def,Alpha,beta)
% SGBBL - Styles and Glenn bottom boundary layer model (CRS version of BBLM02)
% sg = sgbbl(Ub,Ab,Ur,Zr,Deg,d_median,[znot_in,s,nu,eta_def,lab_def,Alpha,beta])
%
% Note: all variables are CGS units
%
% This version based on the code downloaded from the CBLAAST site 11/8/04
% Modified by cherwood@usgs.gov
% Last revised December, 2004
%
% Following changes have been made:
% 1) now outputs a structure and will not work with multiple input
% values
% 2) no longer takes array of sediment sizes (d)
% 3) if optional parameter znot is present, uses that instead of
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% calculating znot from sed. transport, ripples, etc.
% 4)
% INPUT:
% Ub - bottom wave orbital velocity (cm/s)
% Ab - bottom wave excursion amplitude (cm)
% Ur - mean current at a known height above the bed zr (cm/s)
% zr - height above the bed the mean current Ur is measured (cm)
% DEG - angle between the wave and current (degrees)
% d - sediment grain size (can be a scalar or vector) (cm)
% d_median - median (or mean) grain diameter used to compute
% psicr and Psi (cm)
% s - relative sediment density
% nu - kinematic viscosity of the water (default is for seawater @ 15C) (cm^2/s)
% eta_def - default value for ripple height (cm)
% lab_def - default value for ripple wavelength (cm)
% alpha - closure constant
% beta - closure constant
%
% COMPUTED MODEL PARAMETERS
% znot - hydraulic roughness (cm)
% kb - bottom roughness (=30*znot) (cm)
% ETA - ripple height (cm)
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% LAM - ripple wavelength (cm)
% Psi - Shields parameter based on skin friction
% psicr - critical shear stress for initiation of sediment motion.
% mu - ratio of the magnitude of the maximum wave shear velocity (ustarwm)
% to the magnitude of the combined shear velocity (ustarcw).
% epsilon - ratio of the magnitude of the time averaged shear velocity
% (ustarc) to the magnitude of the combined shear velocity (ustarcw).
% Ro - internal friction Rossby number =utarcw/(omega*znot)
% sigma - ub/ustarcw
%
% OUTPUT PRODUCTS
% SKNPRMS - skin friction parameters.
% BBLMPRMS - selected model parameters needed to compute shear stresses &
% velocity profiles.
% Original disclaimer:
% This software at its present stage of development is not intended
% for commercialization. This software and any copies or derivatives
% is intended to be used for research and evaluation purposes only
% and is provided as is WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY.
% WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
% PURPOSE ARE EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED.
% The authors shall not be liable for any loss or damages arising
% from any use, defect, omission, failure or the like of said
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% software, nor shall they have any obligation to make available any
% corrections, improvements, or other modifications or to provide
% any assistance or service of any kind.








% Alpha values based on work presented in Styles and Glenn, JGR, (2002)
% a value of Alpha = 0.3 and Con = 6.4 is presently recommended in
% the presence of waves over a sandy bed.
AlphaMatrix=[0.15 0.3 0.5];





























% calculate critcal shear stress for initiation of sediment motion
psicr=shldc(star);
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if( (m~=1)|(n~=1) ),error(’CRS version is not vectorized’),end
Omega=Ub./Ab;












if isempty(Icgt) == 1;
ETA=Ab*0.30.*CHI.^(-0.39);
LAM=Ab*1.96.*CHI.^(-0.28);












































INP=[abozn zrozn ubokur theta a1];
OUT1=bstress2(INP);
fofa=OUT1(end);
% compute pure wave limit for upper bound
if abozn < 6.25;
ubouwmgs=1/abs(t1*mp);
elseif abozn >= 6.25 & abozn < 10;
ubouwmgs=exp(1.488)*abozn^(-0.653)*...
abozn^(0.185*log(abozn));
elseif abozn >= 10 & abozn < 100;
ubouwmgs=exp(0.4599)*abozn^(0.1977)*...
abozn^(0.0085*log(abozn));

























if b1-c1 < tol; break; end;
end;
uboucw=c1;
% format for OUT1: Ro mu epsilon z1ozn z2ozn zroz1 zroz2 fofx



















% sg.wf = wf;














function ubouwm = pwave(Abozn,ubouwmgs);
% UBOUWM - Calculates nondimensional wave shear, phiw
% ubouwm = pwave(Abozn,ubouwmgs);
% input arguments: znotp,z1p,z2p
% output arguments: phiw
% this program is for the 2-layer model when z1p/znotp > 1;







while abs((ubouwmn-ubouwm)/ubouwmn) > tol;






if ubouwmn < 0; ubouwm=1.0e-8; end;
cnt=cnt+1;


















































% CALCULATE CRITICAL SHIELDS PARAMETER
% FOR INITIATION OF SEDIMENT MOTION
% FROM SHIELDS DIAGRAM.




if star < 1.5;
psicr=scf*0.0932*star^(-.707);
elseif star < 4.0;
psicr=scf*0.0848*star^(-.473);
elseif star < 10.0;
psicr=scf*0.0680*star^(-.314);
elseif star < 34.0;
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psicr=scf*0.033;
elseif star < 270;
psicr=scf*0.0134*star^.255;






global alpha kappa z1p mp
% program bstress2
% Last update: 19-Oct-99
% This program calculates mu for the 3-layer model
% in matlab, but neglects the region > z2 when calculating































if zroz2 <= 1 & zroz1 > 1 & z1ozn > 1;
fofx=ubokur*epsilon^2*(zroz1-1+log(z1ozn))-uboucw;
end
if zroz1 <= 1 & z1ozn > 1;
fofx=ubokur*epsilon^2*log(zrozn)-uboucw;
end




if zroz2 <= 1 & zroz1 > 1 &...
z1ozn <= 1 & z2ozn > 1;
fofx=ubokur*epsilon^2*(zroz1-1./z1ozn)-uboucw;
end




OUT1=[Ro mu epsilon z1ozn z2ozn zroz1 zroz2 fofx];
return
function phi = phi2_1(znotp);
global kappa z1p mp
% calculates nondimensional wave shear, phi
% input arguments: znotp,z1p,z2p
% oputput arguments: phi
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